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SUMMER ACTIVITIES 

IT was still the early days of summer when the Whitsuntide Confer
ence took place thi,s year, and a good nwnber of people of various 

races gacliered for a time of fellowship and spiritual instruction and 
encouragement at " La Pa'1meraie." Not many came from far, but at 
least one Ara:b woman who was brought there from Kabylia and had not 
seen so large a gathering of Christians for many years was overjoyed to 
have this opportunity of joining us.. She met some old friends, and 
made new ones, and was deeply grateful to those who made iit 
possible for her to come. 

The sUJbjects chosen for Bible Studies were taken from the first Epistle 
of John, and were moSJtly given in Ara1bilc (with a French translation 
when necessary) so were readily understood by the majority. One 
women's meeting in Arabic was epecially noticeable for the interest and 
understanding shown by ,the iwornen, and the open way in which some of 
them spoke out about their faith and what it meant to them. At another, 
the Arab evangelist spoke aibout the work of the Holy Ghost in tihe 
heart of the believer in an address which was very clearly expressed and 
helpful in thought. Intercourse at meals and during strolls in the gar
den between meetings helped to give the feeling of pleasure and good 
fellowsihip; and fow of those who said good~bye at the close of the third 
day, did not wish and hope to be present "next year, if God wills." 

* * * 

Camps and holiday schools for cJhildren se~m more and more being 
used as a means of attracting and helping girls and boys in the summer 
holiday months, and only two days ago I heard from a mother whose 
girl and little boy had been attending one. How glad she was she had 
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been able to send them, and that she thought they learnt a lot of good 
and had been very happy. Earlier in the year,-'Marc'h 27-30~11e. 
Chollet had had a very happy little camp for girls at Setif. Miss Mee 
and MHe. Daniel came to help her and the seven children ( 4 from 
Bordj.Jbou-Arreridj and 3 from Sletif) proved very attentive listeners and 
lea~ners, and also enjoyed the times of relaxation when they did em
brmdery and were taken for an outing to the little pine woods, where 
they could play. 

* * * 

Making use of the French national holiday week-end (July 14) a 
small gathering of Aralb men and women assembled at Dar Naama for 
Bible readings and study in Ara:bic. It was good to have the ones and 
twos connected with different missions joining wit'h us. Saburday was 
s·et apart for personal talks with various inquirers or believers: Friday 
and Sunday for Bible studiesi----primari-ly for men, but open also to 
women. Mr. Marsh, who was the leader, has chosen for one of his 
addresses the subject given in 1 Cor. 12 : 3-" No man can say that 
Jesus is the LORD, but by the Holy Ghost." iEiSUS IS 11HiE LORD. 
It is a hard saying to Muslims always at first: but in complete silence 
and with deep attention his hearers listened as he emphasised and dwelt 
on the importance and deep meaning in the words. Were they suffi
ciently free from their Muslim background to aooopt this message? We 
could see and feel that it made a deep impression. Indeed, it would 
not have been surprising if one or two who heard it then had arrived 
in that hour at the whole-hearted conviction of Thomas after the Resur
rection-" My Lord and my God." Whether this was so or not, there 
can be no do1.11bt that they understood the message, and it gave them 
much to thin!k about. We look foIJWard to another series of Arabic 
Bible Studies at the end of October, when we hope Mr. Marsh will be 
able to be with us again. 

* * * 

Another important event took place about this time, the baptism of a 
young man (Arab) who had for some time been asking that he might 
be baptised, and professing earnestly his belief in Chri5t as the Saviour. 
Having a senior man missionary with us at the time, it was possible to 
ask him to talk with the young man to judge whether he was ready for 
baptism with a sincere faith in tlhe Saviour and a sufficient understand
ing of ~hat it meant to take this step. ,The judgment of the missionary 
being favouraole, the baptit>m took place in the presenc~ of a small 
gathering of friends. It was a solemn /but happy occasion : and a.-11 
present were moved to pray that the one who was te&tifying thus to his 
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faith in Christ, and resolution to follow Him to the end, might be kept 
by the power of God. Jesus said-" I pray not that Thou shouldest 
take them out of the world, but ~hat Thou s·houldest keep them from 
the evil." 

It seemed very fitting that the address given at this service to the 
newly baptised was given by one of his own race, an Arab Christian 
worker, rwho could speak feelingly from his own experience of the diiffi
culties and temptations •that beset a convert. His warning that it is 
hard to be a Christian was openly expressed : but then he dwelt tenderly 
on the help :Jesus gives to His disciples, on His constant Presence with 
them, and the gift of His Peace-"not as the world giveth," but so that 
they may have peace of heart even in times of trial. This, more or less, 
was the gist of the message, given with the quiet assurance of one who 
has known trial and temptation, and whose faith is firm. 

* * * 

Visiting the hospital regularly has been carried on by Mrs. Longley 
through the summer. rrhe hours for visiting being in the very hottest 
part of the day may ·ile trying, but it is very well worth while. There is 
generaHy a spe'Cial patient to look out for among the women-perhaps 
one of whom we have heard through other missionaries, for sick people 
needing special treatment are often sent from far to the big hospital in 
Algiers. But there are opport!llnities for speaking to others also, and 
they seem glad to be spoken to. Just now the special patient for the 
weekly visit is a young woman who has been there for months, and who 
comes from a distan,ce, so that she has no family near to visit her. She 
had had a bad accident; a balcony with iron supports on which she was 
standing fell-and she with it. She rwas terribly injured. Her feet 
especially were so hurt that toes had to bie removed and there is a small 
bone ~n the ankle broken and in plaster now. Slhe is told that some day 
she will be able to learn to walk again, but it must be hard to believe, 
and it is •a sad time for her. But she brightens up when she sees her 
visitor, and is so happy to be able to talk in her Arab tongue. She is 
very responsive too to talk of higiher things, listening ,gladly to Bible read
ing or story. When spoken to of how Jesus tau,ght those who believe to 
pray for one another, and horw their prayers are ansiwered, she said so 
sweetly "I'm a believer" and then "Will you pray for me ? " 



CHANGE and PROGRESS 

W HEN we speak of progress we certainly imply change; and norm
ally understand progress to be change for the better. But change does 

not necessarily mean progre&5 ; and even when there is some sign ;;f pro
gress in the change, it is often rather like the re!UJCtant child on the way 
to sohool in the old nursery rhyme :-" One step forward and two steps 
back, To count the puddles that lie in the track." = chang,e, but not 
not progress. 

The first half of the present century has certainly seen much change 
in Algeria in many directions and in some directions there has been un
doubted progress : but from tihe missionary point of vie,w the question 
which formed the title of a N.M.P. tract thirty years or more ago still 
remains a question which needs to be se6ous.Jy considered-" Is there 
any progress?" 

Coming out as a new missionary forty years ago, bewildering first 
impressions combined with the knowledge imparted by the talk of ex
periienced missionaries to form a picture in the mind of the general con
ditions of land and people, to be added to iby personal observation as 
furtJher experience helped to give berter understanding. Now, looking 
back to those early days, the changes made in almost every department 
of life are amazing and still continuing. 

But are these changes all for the better? Are they bringing in im
provements all round? Or, are they not sometimes just a work of des
truction-pulling down old customs and institutions and the beliefs of 
generations, without setting up new and better constructions? Progress 
is in some respects lilke the stirring of the dead bones in ~he prophet's 
vision, movement that is a sign of life : but progress should be better
ment, and that is where the Christian missionary pauses to ask again
" Is there any progress?" Of all the restless movements and changes 
everywhere, ts tihere a movement in the right direction? 

J udg:ed by the standards of fifty years ago, the greater number of 
Araib women with whom the m;ssionaries were in contact were entirely 
illiterate. And most of them were quite ready to explain their ~tate 
of ignorance iby saying---" You see we are only like donkeys-we don't 
know anything." (They had been told this often enough). Some of 
the boys went to the French schools; and were considered by their proud 
motJhers (and by themselves probably) very superior w'hen they could 
stumble through a page of a French primer, wit~out, one would _think, 
knowing what it was al1 about. School,ing for girls was not considered 
necessary, or even advisable. Lf they know how to :write, <they IT.light 
be having secret correspondence witJh young men was one reason g11ven. 
Now, in less than half a ..::enitury, what astoni·shing changes have taken 
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place. Multitudes of girls as well as boys, crowd the Sotate schools, many 
carry,ing on their schooling to the bachelaureat stage, with a view to 
future employment. ,Even young gir1's take advantage of special facili
ties given for learning typewriting and shorthand, and technical training 
of various sorts is offered to boys, so that the number of those who grow 
up to seek work with no qualificat~ons at all for any kind of work, is much 
diimini•~hed. All this may be called progress; and much of it has had 
practical results in many ways ,beneficial to young people. Young girls, 
well able to earn their own livings, are not so easily forced into a too 
early or unsuitable marriage: and the young man who has had the ad
vantage of training for a trade or profession, can sooner afford to ·settle 
down to a respectable and comfortable married life. 

There is another side to the picture, however, which needs to be 
ser~ously considered. In all this increased imtruction there is training 
and food for the body, and food for the mind, but what about food for 
the soul? Religious teaching could not come into the school pro
gramme, which is entirely secular : and if some of the scholars may get 
Muslim instruction in the mosque schools in addition to their other 
schooling, that is all there is for them. What might be called the more 
spiri•tual side of Islam, resting on a belief in an Almighty, over-ruling 
God, which was so strong and evident fifty years ago, seems to be dis
appearing in a confus-ed medley of nationalistic ambition, materialism 
and politics being important above all things. 

Even some of vhe women now, though still much shut in to the life of 
their own homes, ;begin to hear and repeat some of rthe free talk of the 
younger generation, with its tendency to atheism and lawless living
lacking faith in the ifuture life and in consciousness of sin, losing little 
by little their awe of a Holy God, Judge of all men. They are advanc
ing into the civiL~sation of modern times. They become used to social 
intercourse with "evolues" whose amibition is of the earthy, and 
whose religion i's only nominal (forms wiithout life). Through this inter
course any ideas of righteousness and godliness they may have had are 
weakened, and they have neither intellectual powers or spiritual insight 
to recogn~se the evil and choose the 1good. They are being drawn away 
towards the hopeless creed of NO GOD and NO HEREAFTER. 

This is ,only a one-sided view of this first half of the 20th century -
and only a faint and partial view at best, with much unseen and possiibly 
misjudged. But, seeing some truth in it, we may perhaps illustrate its 
application to our question : "Is there any Progress?" by an incident of 
forty years ago :-

Two missionaries were travelling tiogether to their desert rrrission 
station. It was the first time for one of them, so many unaccustomed 
details were noted by memory the more indelibly. One stage of the 
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journey !had tlo be h<mrs spent in a small shabby moitor bus, jolting along 
a haLf-made road, through almost ull'inhabi-ted country. The two mis
sionaries got two seats together, and soon the other seats were filled with 
Arabs, mlostly men. In the end, one Arab woman was squeezed into a 
seat opposite the new missionary. She looked old and toil~wom, and her 
weary look around as she settled into her place 'seemed to speak of fear 
as well as fatigue in this strange new .-e:xperien'ce. Probably she had never 
travelled before so far-certalinly not in a motor-and never hiad to 
.sit for s10 long, in strange company, on a bench instead of the floor. 

As the bus jogged on its way, the old woman fumbled in her loose 
garments and brought out a string of wooden beads-her "rosary ." 
Slowly she ibegan to pa1ss the beads through her fingers, one by one, 
with each bead repeating the tSame words again and again, so often that 
even a new missionary could make out nearly all the words, and guess 
at the meaning. Thlis is what it seemed to be:-

" GOD IS-and His Kingdom is everla·sting." 

"It is HE who dirr-ects-and HE is Patient." (Or, as the second par't 
varied a little, and the new missionary ,was not qulite sure of it) it seemed 
to be addressed to God, and to say "You, 0 God, direct and You give 
patience to endure." 

Little by little the soothing rhythm seemed to take from her face some
thing af the anxious, worried look, and finally a·s she became drowsy 
her head dropped forward, makling itsdf a pillow of a small case lying 
on the new missionary's knees, and she slept quietly tiU the journey 
ended. 

Did these often repeated words represent what her religion gave this 
poor soul to help her thmug,h the long journey of life? It may be so: 
but there is room for be'tterment, for progres's. Yet all the progress in 
the modern world, whether you call it eV1olu:tion, divilisation, develop
ment, education or advance in science can do no better fbr the human 
soul, if rut takes away the tint great ,statement of the old woman's saying 
----GOD IS. And that i's why we must tremble for our Mu'slim friends 
when we hear modern teachers seem to be leading men back ro the 
condition of the old days when God's prophet said so plainly-" ~he 
fool has said in his heart 'There is no God.'" No God,-----'No Hereafter 
is the creed some of their teachers are bringing now to young M,uslim 
students as a sulbsltitute for their old belielfs; but can we call that pro
gress? Thie poor ignorant old woman with her beads and her faith 
in the existence of an Almighty and over-ruling God, the Patient and 
Everlasting One, is she not though so needy stiH, better off in her beli1e1f 
that those whose creed of "no God-no hereafter" is the negation of all 
good. 
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How barren must be the heart that say, '~there is no Gocd : " how 
rich the soul that learns to say not onl,y "God is - " but "GOD IS 
LOVE." 

"God is-" "What is God?" childlike ignorance might answer, and 
again be answered "God is LOV:E." And to come to tha't knowledge i's 
progress indeed. God is Love, the srource of all good, the Giver of every 
grace,-with joy, peace and hoLine'ss pe11fecting His work of Jove for the 
Hereafter He promises to His Loved ones. And this is the Gospel that 
is more than ever needed in the world where so many are 
turning in their hearts to that old fool's saying "there is no God." 
God calls them fools.; yet His love has a word for them :-He tells them 
that His Way-the Way of Holiness-is open to them, and though fools 
they need not err, for God, Who is Love, has ransomed them that He 
may bring them safely to the end, to the "unspeakable joys" of His 
Hereafter. 

V. Wooo. 

PESSIMISM AND CHRISTIANITY - - -

LEST any part of the article "Change and Progress" should be thought 
pessimistic, let it be counteracted by this quotation :-

"In a recent discussion of men who have made fortunes it has been 
pointed out that they had a faculty to detect possibilities of advancement 
in circumstances of delfeat. Thiis is a mark also of the artist for whom 
the limitations of his material provide means for transcending limita
tions. I't is a mark above all of the Chri\c;tian, at the heart of whose 
Gospel is victory snatched from defeat and sorrow turned into joy. In 
a distunbed world he iean be secure. For he knows that God· is not de
feated. (Times Weekly Review, August 3, 1961). 

Read also in the Prayer~book version Psalm 99 :,1-"THE LORD IS 
KING, be the people never so impatient : HE Sl,TflEIB BETWEEN 
THE CHiERUBlMS, be the earth never so unquiet." lit has been 
pointed out that "He sitteth" indicates the uns.hakaJble position of the 
King on the Throne of an everl'asting Kingdom. 
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"The earth shall be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord, 
as the waters cover the sea." 

GOD is working His purpose out as year succeeds to year, 
God is working Hi1- purpose out and the time is drawing near; 
Nearer and nearer draws the time, the time that shall surely be, 
\\Then the earth shall be filled with the glory of God as the waters cover 

the sea. 

March we forth in the strength of God with the banner of Christ 
unfurl'd, 

That the light of the glorious Gospel of truth may shine throughout the 
world. 

Fight we the fiigllt with sorrow and sin to set theiir captives free, 
That the earth may be fill'd with the glory of God as the waters cover 

the sea. 

HOME OFFICE NOTES 
The ANNUAL MEETLNGS, 1961, will be held in the Tudor Room, 

Caxton Hall, Westminster, London, S.W.1, on Wednesday, 4th October 
next. 

Friends and Subscribers are cordially invited to attend •and to bring 
their own friends. 

The programme of the Meetings is as follows:-

AFTERNOON MEETING, 3 p.m. 

Missionary Speakers: Rev. & Mrs. R. J. WAil:NE, Tlemcen, Algeria. 

Guest Speaker: Dr. J. G. S.S. T:HOMSON 

Chairman: Rev. A. C. ROBINISON 

TEA INTERVAL at 4.30 p.m. in the Tudor Room 

EVENING MEETING, 6.30 p.m. 

Missionary.Speakers: Rev. & Mrs. R. J. WALNE 

Guest Speaker: Mr. FJI.JLIS GOVAN 

Chairman : Mr. R. W. WITHBRS 

Speci.al Features: Question Time: Colour Slides. 

REMEMBER ,TO NlSIT THE "GIFT STALL AND THE ,BOOKSTALL. 
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STATIONS AND WORKERS 

ALGIERS (DAR NAAMA, EL BIAR) 
1920 Miss V. Wood 
1956 Mr. & Mrs. P. G. Longley 
1959 Miss I. B. Gow 

BLIDA 
1929 Miss P. M. Russell 
1948 Mlle. J. Guibe 
MlLIANA 
1907 Miss M. D. Grautoff 
1956 Miss E. Collins (on leave). 
RELIZANE (MosTAGANEM) 
1947 Miss E. Clark 
1951 Miss A. E. Powell 

TLEMCEN 
1949 Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Waine 

(on furlough). 

TOLGA 
1937 Madame Lull 

TOUGGOURT 
1930 Miss I. K. Nash 

SETIF 
1946 Mlle. G. Chollet 
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